
    

 

 

MiLLer.—William E. Miller, a native |

of Centre county, died at his home in |

Tyrone at noon last Thursday. He had

Da ili id
oe been ailing for some months with a com- |
 

very unexpected and came as a great

shock to his family and friends.

| He was a son of John H. and Nancy

the | Bottorf Miller and was born near Pine

Grove Mills forty-seven years ago last!

 

in advz $1.00 | February. He grew to manhood at his

Bad bekoreexgicycionofyou : 1% | parental home then went to Petersburg
| where he spent several years. In 1888

| he located in Tyrone and embarked in

| the grain and feed business under the

 

HeyLMUN.—Miss Katharine Graffius

Heylmun, only daughter of Jacob G.

Heylmun, died at the family home on

Curtin street at 6.15 o'clock on Wednes-

back almost four years.

She was born at Crescent. Lycoming

county, thirty-five years ago. In 1884 the

family moved to Bellefonte and this has

been her home ever since. She was a

member of the Presbyterian church and

a good, christian woman who bore her

years of suffering patiently and uncom-

plainingly. Her only survivors are her

father and one brother, Harris B. Heyl-

pp —————————

| THe GETTYSBURG REUNION.—Old sol- | With the Churche
diers who read the WatcuaN, and |
nearly all that are left and reside in this

section of the State do, will be interested Notes of Interest to Church People of

| plication of diseases but, his death was | day evening, after an illness that dates to learn the following facts relative to

the great re-union to be held in Gettys-

burg July 1st to 4th. The facts here-

| with furnished have been sent us by Lt.

Col. Lewis E. Beitler, secretary of the

Commission,

charge and can be depended upon as

being correct:
i
:

Assembly of Pennsylvama, regarding the

great Gettysburg Reunion Celebration, at

i

|
having the reunion in|

The Acts just passed by the General | Branch chapel, Coleville, Missioner Crit
i
i

day 8 p. m., 9}

   

County.

all Denominations in all Parts of

the County.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY.

Service Sunday 10:45 a. m. Wednes-
High street.

MISSIONER'S FAREWELL.

In his farewell address at the Olive

tenden said in part:

s of the PINE GROVE MENTION.

Miss Maude Miller is ill with tonsilitis,

Mrs. J. S. Miller is suffering with an attack of
quinsy.

Ed. Irvin, of Tyrone, Sundayed among his old
cronies at Baileyville.

A. S. Walker and C. B. Hess spent Saturday in
Tyrone on a business trip.

Mrs. Sallie Fortney has recovered so as to be

able to lay by the crutches.
G. W. McWilliams’ condition is somewhat

improved the past few days.

Dr. L. M. Houser transacted business at the

county capital on Wednesday.
G. W. Garbrick is having his house repainted

 

Gettysburg, Penna., July 1-4 next, were | “It is with a feeling of grateful thank-

|

and a new front porch erected.

. firm name of John H. Miller's Sons.

——Holland Rusk, at MORRIS & SHEF- |

FER. Z = i i

——In accordance with the provisions

of a bill passed by the present Legislature |

and signed by GovernorTener the Spruce

Creek fish hatchery will be abandoned

and the property sold. The hatchery had

been in operation only about two years

when floods destroyed the buildings and

they were never rebuilt, although the

ponds were used for growing trout hatch-

ed atother stations.

——A car load of horses were brought

to Bellefonte on Friday night consigned |

to the western penitentiary. They were

held on a siding below the freight depot

until Saturday morning and during the

few hours they were there they kicked

out a portion of one side of the car. They

were finally delivered safely on Saturday

morning and will be used in cultivating

the penitentiary farms.  
 

——Freihofus Zweiback, at MORRIS & :

SHEFFER. |

——The bill recently introduced in the

Legislature to provide a means of State |

|

 

Twenty-three years ago he was united in

| marriage to Miss Grace Chamberlain,

who survives with the following children:

Frederick, Robert D., Jessie and Marian,

all at home. He also leaves his mother,

two brothers and two sisters, namely:

John K., Charles O. and Miss Blanche

Miller, of Tyrone, and Mrs. W. A. Krebs,

of Ebensburg.

Funeral services were held on Monday

afternoon at the home of his mother,in

Tyrone, by Rev. H. W. Beiber, of the

First Presbyterian church, after which

| interment was made in the Grandview

cemetery.

|
CHANEY.—Mrs. Sarah Chaney, widow

of the late Alexander Chaney, died at

her home at Port Matilda at 8.15 o'clock

on Sunday evening, of general debility.

She was born at Unionville on June 17th, |

1833, hence was almost eighty years of

age. Early in life she joined the Pres-

byterian church and for three score

years she was a faithful follower in the

footsteps of her heavenly Father. Her

entire life was spent at Unionville, Mar-

tha and Port Matilda and she was one of |

aid for Benner township, as an offset for | the best known and most highly respect

the school, road and poor taxes lost by | ed women of that part of Bald Eagle

reason of the State taking over so much | yey.

land for the new penitentiary, has passed |

second reading in both the House and |

Senate, and as it is regarded as a right-

eous measure in every way there is hard-

Her husband died a number of years

ago but surviving her are three sons,

‘namely: Harry, of Port Matilda; Her-

mun, of Pittsburgh. Arrangements for

the funeral have not been made at this

writing.

| |
McKivison.—Ambrose McKivison, a

son of Mr. and Mrs. John McKivison, of

Patton township, died quite suddenly at

four o'clock on Sunday afternoon. He

worked until almost noon on Friday when

he was taken sick and had to be helped

home. His iilness was diagnosed as an

aggravated attack of the grip and he died

at the time above stated. He was born

in Huston township and was nineteen

years of age. In addition to his parents

he is survived by a number of brothers

| and sisters, three of whom are ili with

pneumonia. Funerai services were held

at his late home on Tuesday after which

the remains were taken to Martha for

interment.

CRUSHED TO DEATH.—Joseph Krum-

bine. well known in Bellefonte, was killed

at the Clearfield plant of the Harbison—

Walker Brick company, on Wednesday

of last week. Krumbine was on the

night shift and when he went on duty

at seven o'clock went into the cellar

under the engine room. The big driv-

ing wheels and other machinery are

located there and workmen are forbid-

den to enter the place but Krumbine evi-

dently did not know that. He was seen

going down by another workman and

ly any doubt of its final enactment into |

a law.

-—There has been some very disa-

greeable weather the past week but rain

bert and Clifford, af Tyrone. Funeral

services were held in the Presbyterian

| church at Port Matilda at two o'clock on

Wednesday afternoon by her pastor,

Rev. Carlson, after which interment was

made in the cemetery at that place.
or cold has not changed the program of |

moving pictures at the Scenic. The fea- I I .

ture film of last Thursday night was one BILLETTS.—Mrs. Della ; Poorman Bil-

of the best military pictures ever shown | letts, wife of Lattimer Billetts, died on

there. In fact there are good features as Wednesday morning at her home in

well as one reel pictures right along, and Coleville. Her maiden name was Della

the one night you perchance may stay | Poorman and she was born in Boggs

away will be the night the pictures may | township on July 14th, 1886, hence was

be the best. Hence the advantage of | 26 years, 9 months and 16 days old. In

being a regular patron.
addition to her husband she is survived

oe | by three children, Sarah, Martha and a

——The golf club which has its course | day old infant. She also leaves six

on the grounds of the Nittany Country | brothers and two sisters, namely: Allen

club is becoming quite active and the | Poorman, of South Milwaukee; Harry, of

members are planning for some good Philipsburg; David, of Tyrone; Edward,

sport this summer. The course is now | of Akron, Ohio; Lemuel, of Huntingdon;

being put in better condition than it| Fred, of West Newton; Mrs. Fannie Hart-

ever was before and whenit is finally in| sock and Mrs. Lillie Wian, of Bellefonte.

as good shape as it is possible to put it | Funeral services will be held at her late

some of the players may be able to get home at one o'clock tomorrow (Satur-

a ball in the hole on a score or less | day) afternoon after which burial will be

strokes. Of course, so far the club has! made in the Curtin cemetery.

developed no champions. | 1
—o-

—Fresh bread, rolls, cinnamon buns, | HARTER—Mrs. Mary Harter, widow of

body covered with bruises.

dently gotten caught in the heavy belt

when he did not reappear the engineer

was notified. The engine was shut down

and when men went to look for Krum-

bine they found his dead body in the bot-

tom of the wheel pit. His breast was

crushed in, several ribs broken and his

He had evi-

and killed instantly.

Deceased was a son of Michael and

Catharine Halderman Krumbine and was

born at Rock Forge in August, 1873. He

was married three years ago to Miss

Kyler, of Woodland, who survives. He

also leaves his mother, who is now Mrs.

James Blair, of Altoona, and one sister,

Mrs. Doro Krape, of Ohio. When Mr.

Krumbine lived in Bellefonte he worked

for Snyder Tate delivering ice. The re-

mains were buried at Woodland on Sat-

urday.

——In the advertising columns of the

WATCHMAN will be found a notice for

preposals in which the board of prison

inspectors of the western penitentiary

ask for bids on the furnishing of the va-

| rious materials which will be used in the

building of the new penitentiary in Ben-

ner township. These bids must all be in

hard and soft baked rolls, Dutch cakes,

rye bread, etc., at MORRIS & SHEFFER.

——The Study Class of the Woman's

club will meet on Monday evening, May

5th, at 8 o'clock in the High school build-

ing. The subject for discussion is “The

Trusts,” and it will be opened by a paper

by Mr. Charles M. McCurdy, president

of the First National bank. Inasmuch as

the subject for the evening bears largely

upon finances and the cost of living, Mr.

McCurdy will be at home in it and will

treat it in his usual able manner. The

discussion will then be opened to all.

These meetings have been very interest-

the late Reuben Harter,died at her home | by May 7th, which indicates that active

in Coburn on Thursday of last week, operations will be begun within the next

aged 69 years and 21 days. Her maiden | few weeks. It is understood that the ap- |

name was Miss Mary Musser and she | propriation bill for the building of the
was a daughter of the late Rev. Sebastian ' penitentiary has been agreed upon and

and Polly Musser. Her husband has will be passed by the Legislature and

been dead for some years but surviving : signed by the Governor and warden John |

her are two sons, W. J. Harter, of Co-| Francies expects to push the erection of

burn, and W. M. Harter, of Harter, West the buildings as fast as possible this sum-

Virginia. She also leaves two grand-sons | mer in order to get as many prisoners as |

and one’ great grand-son. “Mother” | possible out of the unhealthy peniten-
Harter,as she was familiarly called, was a  tiary at Pittsburgh. As many prisoners \

faithful member of the Evangelical as it is possible to house will be brought

church for forty-nine years and Rev. W.

J. Dice had charge of the funeral services other mechanics and laborers will be em-
here to help with the work, but many P¢*

immediately approved by Governor Ten-

er, and the one appropriating $165,000

for the Pennsylvania Commission to pro-

vide free transportation to Gettysburg

and return makes the following five (5)
Classes of Soldiers, Sailors and Marines

of the Civil War eligible to such trans-

portation, provided the war record of

each applicant is first proven to be cor-

rect by the Pennsylvania Commission:

Class A All honorably discharged

Soldiers who enlisted from this Common-
wealth and served in a Pennsylvania

regiment, or any unit of Pennsylvania

Volunteers, at any period during the

Civil War, including commands of the

Pennsylvania Volunteer Militia (Emer

gency Regiments) and independent com-

panies, batteries and troops, who are

now living in Pennsylvania as citizens of
this Commonwealth.
Class B. Any of the above who are

now living in other States, but Pennsyi-
vania provides these free transportation

to Gettysburg and return only from the

| railroad station on the border of Penn-
sylvania which is nearest to their pres
ent residence; also

Class C. To any Soldier either Union
or Confederate, borne upon the rolls of
any other State as a Civil War Veteran,
but now living within Pennsylvania as a
citizen of this Commonwealth,

transportation may be issued; likewise

Class D. To United States Regulars,

Soldiers of the Civil War, now living

within Pennsylvania as citizens of this
Commonwealth: and in addition,
Class E. To United States Sailors and

Marines, Veterans of the Civil War, now

living in Pennsylvania as citizens of the

Commonwealth.
All applicetions therefore must be

made, and before June 1st, and the ear-

lier the better, to the Pennsylvania Get-

tysburg, Commission, at the Capitol, Har-

risburg, Pa., and upon Application Blanks

now procurable from said Commission,

such |

| fulness, we can truthfully report that the

| Olive Branch movement in Coleville

| gives manifest proof of a progress in the

! highest moral and religious interests of

| many families of this suburban village

| “beautiful for situation.” With a cor-

| rect knowledge of the situation, as it is

' here, at the present time any one can un-
| mistakably discover in this thrifty little

| hamlet by the mountain-side, a very

| hopeful prospect for the continued and

| increasing enjoyment of peace and hap-

| piness by parents and children cheerful
| ly co-operating in our united endeavors

| with no sectarian intent.
It will always afford me much pleasure 

to recall the gratifying fact that all]

branches of the church in Bellefonte,|

| Protestant and Catholic, have contribut-

in aid of the construction and equipment |

| of this neat little chapel. This heipful

material assistance has been given be-

cause the object for the accomplishment

A new concrete walk is being put down in front
of the Reformed church at Pine Hall.

Mrs Isaac Woomer is among the sick this
week, with a complication of troubles.

Miss Bettie Kimport underwent a surgical
operation in the Altoona hospital last week.

Mrs. George Kaup is nursing a broken arm,
received in a tumble down the cellar stairs.

J. B. Heberling has invested in a new Buick car
a is now the envy of his less fortunate neigh-

rs.

The stork in passing over Gatesburg left a
dear little girl at the Ira Gates home on Monday
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Allen, of Centre Hill, are
spending a week among their old friends in
Boalsburg.

Dr. Will Woods, of Philadelphia, is visiting
friends in the valley,visiting with his mother at
Boalsburg.

Samuel Everhart, wife and little son William
was well known to be the giving to the :

children and young people of Coleville a | are TowSly fixed up in their new home on

knowledge of the Holy Scriptures, and

“given by the inspiration of God” and

“profitable for instruction in righteous-

ness” for their development of christian

character and preparation for christian

living, and all done “in the name that is

above every name.”
 

the regular spring time communion day

in the Methodist Episcopal church

i

Marron and Chas. Bloom, of Gatesburg, spent
the early part of the week among friends at
Bloomsdorf and Pine Hall.

Another business change is on at State
College. Edward Musser, of Tyrone, bought out

| E. L, Graham on the corner.

i

i
|

The cemetery at Meeks church is being put in

The approaching Sunday, May 4th, is ! proper condition, and: when completed that city
of the dead will be surrounded by a new iron
fence that will greatly beautify the spot.

of Bellefonte. The communion will be | Richard H. Bailey, who witha crew of men
adiinistered at both Preaching hoje. | has been rodding a number of buildings in this
very member and probationer of the | section, Thursday drifted down Pennsvalley

church is urged to be present and share | in quest of jobs. Mr. Bailey is a reliable gen-
in this duty and privilege. | tleman and represents an O. K. company.

: : | Oneday last week while a boy was driving
The attention of the worshippers at! Luther Strouse's team rolling a ploughed field,

 

the Presbyterian church, Sunday, will be |

directed in the morning to “The Ascen- |

: sion of Our Lord,” and in the evening to |

wherein must be stated explicitly the

War record, etc., of each applicant, who

must, in applying for such Application

Blank, state what Class he comes under.

CENTRE CounNTY MAN ELECTED COL-

LEGE PRESIDENT.—The following item

which recently appeared in a Washing: |

ton paper will be of interest to many

people in Centre county as Mr. Patter

son is the only son of the late W. C. Pat-

terson, of State College. He graduated

at State in the class of 1886 and ever

“The First Sentence in the Will of J. |

Pierpont Morgan.”
 

Brothers in Christ will dedicate their |

church on Sunday morning, May 11th, at |

Cedar Springs. B. F. Long, pastor, and

other ministers will be present. Love

feast after the dedication services.
am A» re

——Biederwolf closed his seven week's |

campaign of evangelistic work in Wil-

liamsport last Saturday and the collec

| tion for his personal use amounted to

since has been connected with the col-|

lege of which he has been chosen the

head:
Ending a fight of weeks, Harry J. Pat.

terson, for the last twenty-five years con-
nected with the Maryland Agricultural
College, was elected president of that
institution at a meeting of the trustees
held in the Hotel Rennert, Baltimore.
He succeeds Capt. P. W. Silvester, who
resigned December 4, 1912.
Mr. Patterson was born in Blair coun-

ty, Pa. forty-five years ago. He was

$2,800. For the same length of time in

and yet some people will ask “What's in |

a name?”

—Miss “Mary Bradley is in posses-

. sion of a letter of thanks from Governor |

connected with The Pennsylvania State
College in the capacity of assistant chem-
ist for two years after his graduation in
i886. A year after he came to the Mary- |

land experimental station, in 1888, he was |
appointed chief chemist.

is a master ot the Maryland State
Grange and a director of the First Na-
tional bank of Hyattsville. By virtue of
his present position, he becomes the sec-
retary of the State Board of Agriculture.
The new president was elected aftera

session that lasted for several hours.
The final vote was: Patterson, 10; Dr.
H. A. Morgan, 5; Prof. A. B.Crocheron, 1.

Dr. H. Morgan was the choice of
Gov. Goldsborough for the presidency.

He was recommended nearly two months
ago by the Governor and Harry B. Skip-

as members of the committee on
nominations.

BE— a

 

Tener for the Bellefonte Choral society's |

contribution of $106.00 for the aid of the

Ohio flood sufferers. A letter was also

received from the secretary of the Red

Cross society, which has been in charge

of the relief work.

the team ran away, plunged through two fences,
ran half a mile and finally got wedged fast be-
tween two buildings. One horse was pretty
badly hurt and the roller considerably twisted,
but the boy was uninjured.

COST OF LIVING GOES HIGHER

During the latter part of 1912 the

| cost of living in the United States

was higher than at any other time

during the past twenty-three years.

The bureau of labor statistics has

just issued a report on retail prices

from 1890 to 1913. The lowest cost

was reached in each of the geographi:

Wilkes-Barre Billy Sunday got $23,720 | cal divisions and in the United States,

as a whole, in 1896. From that date to

1912 the total increase in the cost of

| living a year for a workingman's fam-

ily by geographical divisions was:

North Atlantic, $166; South Atlan

tic, $152; North Central, $187; South

. Central, $186, and Western,’ $152.

The approximate cost of a year's

food supply for an average working

man's family, at average prices of

| each year, by geographical divisions

for 1890, 1896 (the low year), and

mee

+

Sp mere | 1912, was:

~ ——The Bellefonte postoffice matter | Divisions. 1890 1896. 1912

| has not yet been definitely settled. Dr. North Atlantic ... .$319 $300 $466

Brockerhoff has agreed to make all the | South Atlantic .... 274 265 415

changes and repairs required by the de-

|

North Central .... 299 276 463

partment to keep the office in its present | South Central .... 269 255 441
! WeStern .......... 309 277 429

location but the government has evident

ly not come to any decision as word was |

received in Bellefonte yesterday thata |

| special inspector would be in Bellefonte |

| in the near future to go over the situa- |

tion and the department will then be | Uniontown, Pa. with the humanity

guided by his Yecommendation. that is supposed to characterize hang-

op] , | ing.
——A fire at Rev. Winey's hen house |

| on Wednesdayaternoon caused the first | 4,"sounty Jai.andwhenItwas
! excitement the West ward has had in| gprung the rope was about three feet

months. The fire started in an old box | too long. The victim fell to the ground

that was standing in the alley against the | beneath the scaffold, and with the

 

Hangman Bungled.

Due to bungling on the part of some

one, John Harris, a colored man, con-

demned to death, was not executed in

 

: which were held at her late home on

ing and the public is cordially invited Sunday morning, burial being made in

and earnestly requested to attend. the Fairview cemetery at Millheim.
—About sixty Odd Fellows and their | |

friends journeyed from Bellefonte to| Raupr.—John Raup, an aged and well |

Jersey Shore last Friday to attend the

|

known resident of Lamar, died in the

annual convention and anniversary cele- | Lock Haven hospital about midnight

bration of the Central Pennsylvania dis- | Wednesday night, from blood poisoning |
trict I. 0. O. F., held in that place. The | caused by a carbuncle. He was eighty- '

weather was unusually fine and the gath- t

 ployed. The plans for the buildings have BRAVE FIREMAN SAVES CHILD.—Guy

been completed by a firm of Philadelphia Mahaffey, a fireman on the Beech Creek

architects and they are said to be very railroad, proved himself a hero last Sun-

exact and comprehensive in detail. | day by saving the life of a two year old

ye LIBRARY.~The obel child. He was firing on an engine pull-
BELLEFONTE'S NEW

i *,

BeOhhehearty supportof all | Neighborhood of Hawk Run,near Philips
our book lovers. Over sixty of the lead- | PUrE: he saw a child on the track about

ing residents having pledged the associa. | 21¢ hundted yards ahead of the engine.

ing a heavy freight train west and in the |

ering was one of the largest in years.

All the old officers were re-elected at the

business meeting held in the morning.

The parade in the afternoon was quite

large. Bellefonte, Bloomsburg and Lewis-

burg were boomed as a place for meeting

two years old and when a young man oo pai. support. But forty more Shouting to the engineer to throw on the

lived at Shamokin and Mount Carmel- |pledges are required to secure the local

He and his son, W. K. Raup, conducted | ranch then Mr. Cummings will calla
a general store at Lamar and enjoyed| meeting of the patrons, have a commit.
the confidence and esteem of everybody | tee appointed to act in connection with
in that community. He is a veteran of

the Civil war and is survived by five sons | HO,SEigSeowisos for the first in-

‘brakes he jumped through the cab win-

dow and plunging along the running

board got down on the pilot and was just

/in time to snatch the child from the

track as the engine touched it. Aside

| from a few bruises sustained in bump-

next year and Lewisburg was finally se-

|

and three daughters. One of the latter

lected. The Bellefonte delegation arriv- is a professional nurse located in Pitts- |

ed home at 12.30 o'clock Saturday morn- | burgh and she was home to help care for |

ing, by special train over the Central her father in his last illness. Arrange- i

Railroad of Pennsylvania. ments for the funeral have not yet been |

a. made. }

[ |——Full line of Shoes—high cuts and

low cuts, at MORRIS & SHEFFER.
em ee KRIDER.—Mrs. Samuel Krider died at

——On Monday Joseph Knisely, eldest her home in Tyrone on Sunday morning

son of Mr. and Mrs. George H. Knisely, of a complication of diseases, aged
who was badly injured in an automobile | geventy-two years. She was born in

wreck six weeks ago, was taken to the Indiana county but after her marriage to

University hospital, Philadelphia, for an Samuel Krider forty-two years ago lived

operation and treatment for his injured ij; Warriorsmark valley and was well
leg. When he was thrown from the ma- | known to many Centre county people.
chine he fell on his right knee which was | Her husband died in 1910 but surviving

 

 

developed and this was followed by

the publishers and placed in Hall's music | 118 2ainst the engine when the fireman

store within ten days after selecti grabbed her, the child was uninjured.

BO aadue of less.than | The mother of the child, a Slavish wom-

will give you the opportunity of reading | 2% her child saved, then she fainted.

between thirty and forty of the best new ——TOMATOES, STRAWBERRIES,

books of the

e

present

d

day. ORANGES, LEMONS, BANANAS,

——*“The Harmonic Club” is the name | BEETS: ASPARAGUS, EGG PLANT,

of a musical organization of young ladies RADISHES, PINE-APPLES, LETTUCE,

eit tvoning: They | NEW POTATOES, at MoRwis& Steerer.
PP

are Miss Sallie Fitzgerald, leader and | ——The universal appeal which is be-
violinist; Miss Marjorie McGinley, ing made all over the country for the

pianist; Miss Winifred Gates, guitar, and | bettering of sanitary conditions, and for
Misses Harriet Ray and Grace Crawford the beautifying of our towns and cities
mandolins. The young ladies have been is for the common welfare of all. Strug-
taking lessons and practising the past | gling to clean and beautify and make

 

 

carelessness of children at play, although

it is not known definitely. From the

box the flames communicated to the hen

house and one end of it was in flames

when discovered. However, a bucket

brigade had the fire out by the time the

fire companies arrived upon the scene.
ae

——The Warfield home on Curtin

street has been opened temporarily, and

will be occupied by Mrs. John Harris and

Mr. and Mrs. John VanPelt until they

are able to get possession of the fraterni-

ty house, where they will go as soon as

it is vacated by Mr. Hughes in June, and

in which their furniture has been stored.

| Miss Overton moved Tuesday from her

| apartments in the fraternity house to the

| stone house on the corner of Spring and

| Bishop streets, and Mr. and Mrs. Donald

| Potter will take possession of their new
| home on the corner of Spring and Cur-

| tin streets as soon as the necessary re-

| pairs can be made.

 

 

  

Bold Daylight Robbery.
A man armed with a revolver and

wearing a napkin over the lower part
of his face entered the Peabody Co
operative bank, in Peabody, Mase,
held up John A. Teague, the treasurer,
and escaped after obtaining the con.
tents of the cash drawer, amounting
to $60.

hen house, and was probably through the | rope around his neck, he landed on his

knees, where he remained motionless

for several minutes.

It was thought the drop had broken

his neck until he started to rise to his

feet. Then the sheriff and his depu-

ties jumped to the scaffold, pulled up

Harris’ body by the rope until his feet

weer clear of the flooring.

For eighteen minutes the condemn-

ed man struggled and twisted, his con-

tortions evincing the intense agony of

strangling to death. Harris shot and

killed a colored man last May.

 

Stole $30,000 In Brass.

Indictments charging embezzlement

and grand larceny were returned by

the county grand jury in Cleveland,

Ohio, against Peter F. Seiss, a $60

a month stock clerk at the Cleveland

Furnace company.
The company charges that he stole

$30,000 worth of brass from it, se

creting the metal in loads of junk

sold to junk dealers.
In connection with the case Nathan

Komito, a wealthy junk dealer, was

indicted on - charge of receiving

stolen property.
Seiss has been living in luxury in

a fashionable apartment for the last

two years.

 

Friedmann Said to Have Sold “Cure.”

Dr. Friedmann has arranged for the

sale of the American rights in his

   

rheumatism. His leg not only became

 

few months and their performance at,
their first regular meeting the other even-

ing is said to have been very creditable.
eeA

—The State College Times is au-

thority for the statement that Robert M.
Foster will build an opera housein that
town, to be located on the corner of

Allen and Beaver streets. The play
house will have a seating capacity of five

hundred. In the same block will be two
store rooms, a basement 50x60 feet with
flats on the second and third floors.

—————A ———

—Have your Job Work done here.

sisters. Burial was made in the War-

riorsmark cemetery on Wednesday morn-

ing.
| i

HusBLER.—Dr. Simon Hubler, a native

of Centre county, died on Thursday night
of last week at the home of his son, H.

C. Hubler, of Scranton. He was sixty-
six years old and a veteran of the Civil
war. He had been a resident of Scranton
for a number of years and burial was

made there.
—————I ————

~—=Subscribe for the WATCHMAN.  

splendid our town, we are working for

the spiritual as well as the material up-

lift of our community, consequently, the

appeal is made to every man, woman and
child who claims a home among us.
Clean-up week for Bellefonte begins on

May 5th; look to your pavements, your

gutters, your back yards and your alleys;

they may not offend you, but consider
your neighbor. Aid the children, aid the

churches, aid the Board of Health, aid
the women and aid the town in their ef-
fort next week to make Bellefonte more
sanitary and more beautiful. 

Railroads Killing Fewer.
The Pennsylvania railroad commis

sion report on railroad accidents for
the rst quarter of 1913 shows 279 per.
sons killed and 2885 injured on the
railroads of the state, and forty-seven
killed and 727 injured on trilley lines.
 

Bryce Starts Homeward.

British Ambassador James M. Bryce

laid down the office he has held in

Washington more than six years and

Jeft for New York to begin his trip  
anti-tuberculosis vaccine for $125,000

in cash and $1,800,000 in stock in

thirty-six Friedmann institutes to be

organized in as many selected states,

with a total capitalization of $5,400,

000, according to the New York Times.

A large wholesale drug firm is named

as the purchaser.

It was stated at Dr. Friedmann’s ho-

tel apartments that all the plans had

been made for the distribution of the

vaccine, but that the contract has not

yet been signed. All the details, it

was announced, would be given out

by Dr. Friedmann very soon


